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ABSTRACT The high number of sensors, ten in total, required by the traditional finite control set model pre-
dictive control (FCS-MPC) strategy of a four-leg inverter with LC output filter increases the complexity and
cost of the system and limits the practical application and commercialization. To simplify the implementation,
reduce the cost and enhance the reliability, a novel current sensorless predictive load voltage control scheme,
with only four voltage sensors and no current sensors, is proposed in this work. A new dynamic model
of the LC filtered four-leg inverter is constructed in the stationary (αβγ ) reference frame for the proposed
load voltage and capacitor current observer. The dual-boundary-layer nonlinear feedback is combined with
a linear feedback term to enhance the robustness while retaining the accuracy of the observer. Extensive
experiments are performed to confirm the effectiveness of the proposed controller. The results validate that
the proposed sensor-less FCS-MPC with only four voltage sensors achieves an equivalent performance to the
conventional FCS-MPC with ten sensors.

INDEX TERMS LC filter, DC-AC power converter, distributed generation system, prediction.

I. INTRODUCTION
LC filtered four-leg inverter has been considered as a promis-
ing solution for providing sinusoidal output voltages in non-
linear and unbalanced loading conditions [1]–[2]. Compared
to a three-leg inverter, this power converter offers several
benefits including higher utilization of DC-link voltage, re-
duced ripple in DC-link voltage, requirement of lower DC-bus
capacitance, and ability to handle non-linear and unbalanced
loads effectively [1]–[2]. In standalone applications LC fil-
tered four-leg inverters are commonly used to control the load
voltage [2]. To achieve a sinusoidal-shaped output load volt-
age, various control schemes have been investigated including
sliding mode controllers [2], dead-beat controller [3], repeti-
tive and resonant controllers [4], and predictive control [5].

FCS-MPC for power converters offers simplicity, the capa-
bility to handle multiple control objectives and fast dynamic
response [6]–[7]. Moreover, the absence of a modulator in
the FCS-MPC technique allows the exclusion of a compli-
cated three-dimensional space vector modulation (3D-SVM),
thereby offering simplicity in the digital implementation [7].
Nevertheless, to predict the load voltage, the FCS-MPC tech-
nique for 4-leg converters with an LC filter needs six current

sensors for the inverter and load current measurements, three
voltage sensors for the load voltage measurements and one
voltage sensor for the DC-bus voltage measurement [7]. The
high number of sensors (ten in total) increases the cost and
volume of the inverter system [8]. In contrast, sensor-less con-
trol can reduce the cost and size of the system as well as the
measurement power losses, thereby enhancing the reliability
of system. Furthermore, it ensures the continuous operation of
the system under faulty sensor conditions [8].

The above-mentioned advantages have led to extensive
investigations related to sensor-less control to reduce the
voltage and current sensors in different power converters [8]–
[11]. Recently, sensor-less technique has been extended to
FCS-MPC approach [12]–[14] to control the 3-leg power con-
verters such as grid-connected converter with L-filters [15],
LC filters [16] or LCL filters[17]. Application of sensor-less
predictive control method has also been widely extended
for motor drive applications [18]–[19]. For the grid voltage
sensor-less predictive control approach, different types of
observers can be utilized to estimate the grid voltage [12].
A sliding mode observer-based source voltage sensor-less
predictive current control is proposed in [12] for 3-leg voltage
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source converters with inductive filters. This combination
results in the reduction in volume and cost of the system with
increased reliability [12]–[14]. An alternate approach is to
utilize a hybrid parallel observer for grid voltage sensor-less
predictive current control implementation as presented
in [14]. Elimination of load current sensors is achieved in [20]
for a standalone 3-leg VSI with LC filter. However, inductor
current sensors are not eliminated with this method.

The existing control methods with a reduced number of
sensors [8]–[11] cannot be directly applied to the current
sensor-less control of standalone 4-leg VSIs with LC-filter
or combined with FCS-MPC. This is because the load cur-
rent and inductor current cannot be simultaneously observed
by the load voltage if the traditional dynamic model of the
four-leg inverter is used. Therefore, the conventional dynamic
model [8]–[11] cannot be directly used for current sensor-less
observer design. Addressing this issue is the main novelty
and contribution of this paper. To eliminate all the six current
sensors in FCS-MPC for four-leg inverters with LC filter, a
combined sliding mode observer is proposed for predictive
load voltage control in this paper. Re-design of the tradi-
tional FCS-MPC is presented by removing the need for the
inductor and load current measurement. The plant model has
been re-arranged to be based on the capacitor current and
load voltage and an estimator of the capacitor current has
been introduced. The performances of the new controller and
the traditional FCS-MPC are compared by experiments. Ex-
tensive experimental results verify that the proposed method
retains the high performance of traditional FCS-MPC while
the simplicity, reliability, and cost are enhanced compared to
the conventional method. The novelty and contributions of the
proposed control scheme are:
� A new current sensor-less technique for implementing

FCS-MPC of an LC filtered four-leg inverter is proposed
in this paper. Until now, no current sensor-less control
technique is available for this topology. Until now, there
is no research reported yet for the reduced sensor-based
or current sensor-less FCS-MPC of the 4-leg VSIs with
LC filter [7]. The proposed current sensor-less control
scheme is the first presentation for 4-leg LC-filtered
VSIs with no current sensors required.

� The existing current observers cannot be directly com-
bined with the FCS-MPC to realize the current sensor-
less control of VSIs with LC-filter. To solve this issue, a
new dynamic model of the four-leg inverter is developed
in this paper considering the capacitor current and load
voltage as the state variables. Based on this modified
dynamic model, a load voltage and filter capacitor cur-
rent observer is introduced to eliminate all six current
transducers required by the FCS-MPC approach for a LC
filtered four-leg inverter.

II. PREDICTION MODEL OF A 4-LEG VSI WITH LC FILTER
FCS-MPC approach reported in [7] utilizes the state equations
in abc reference frame which suffers from strong coupling
among the phases due to the neutral leg inductor. The model
of four-leg inverter with an LC filter (referred to the block

FIGURE 1. Simplified block diagram of the current sensor-less method
proposed in this work.

diagram of the proposed method shown in Fig. 1) is described
in αβγ reference frame [3], eliminating the coupling impact
in abc reference frame as:

d

dt

⎡
⎢⎣iLα

iLβ

iLγ

⎤
⎥⎦ =

⎡
⎢⎣1/L 0 0

0 1/L 0

0 0 1/(L + 3Ln)

⎤
⎥⎦

⎡
⎢⎣vα f − vαn

vβ f − vβn

vγ f − vγ n

⎤
⎥⎦
(1)

where L is, Ln are the filter inductance, neutral leg inductance,
Cf is the filter capacitance. The αβγ components of the load
voltages are represented as vαn, vβn and vγ n, while the αβγ

components of the filter inductor current are iLα , iLβ and iLγ .
vα f , vβ f and vγ f are the αβγ components of the converter
voltages. αβγ components of the load current are expressed
as ioα , ioβ and ioγ .

d

dt

⎡
⎢⎣vαn

vβn

vγ n

⎤
⎥⎦ = 1

Cf

⎡
⎢⎣iLα − ioα

iLβ − ioβ
iLγ − ioγ

⎤
⎥⎦ (2)

Considering the high sampling frequency ( fs/ f � 20),
the derivatives can be approximated as highlighted in [3]. It
should be noted that this approximation is widely used in the
existing literature for inverters equipped with LC filter [3].
Thus, the α component of the inductor current and load volt-
age vectors are written in discrete form as [2]–[3]:

iLα[k + 1] = iLα[k] + Ts

L
(vα f [k] − vαn[k]) (3)

vαn[k + 1] = Ts

Cf
(iLα[k] − ioα[k]) + vαn[k] (4)

where Ts is the sampling interval.
Similar equations can be obtained for β and γ components.

A discrete model of the VSI is used to predict the output load
voltage (as in (3)-(4)). As suggested in [7], a simple delay
compensation approach is employed to compensate the delay
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in control implementation. The MPC cost function is chosen
as:

g =
∑

x=α,β,γ

(v∗
xn − vxn[k + 2])2 (5)

where αβγ components of the output load voltage reference
values are represented by v∗

αn, v∗
βn and v∗

γ n. The optimization
problem is formulated as:

�Uopt [k] = arg{min
�Ui[k]

g}, i = 0..15 (6)

where �Ui[k] = [uα f , uβ f , uγ f ]T
i refers to 16 voltage vectors

of the inverter and �Uopt [k] is the optimal voltage vector of the
inverter. As can be seen from (3)-(4), the prediction of load
voltage requires the measurement of load currents, filter in-
ductor currents, and load voltages. Due to the unbalanced na-
ture of the loads, as many as ten sensors are used in FCS-MPC
controlled four-leg inverter, which imposes a major limitation
for the practical implementation and commercialization.

III. PROPOSED METHOD
A. RECONSTRUCTION OF THE DYNAMIC MODEL OF
FOUR-LEG INVERTER
The existing dynamic model of the four-leg inverter is ex-
pressed as (for simplicity only α component is shown in this
Section):

d

dt
X = AX + Bu

Y = CX (7)

where

C =
[

1 0 0

0 1 0

]
, B =

⎡
⎢⎣1/L

0

0

⎤
⎥⎦ ,

A =

⎡
⎢⎣ 0 −1/L 0

1/Cf 0 −1/Cf

0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎦ ,

X =
[
iLα vαn ioα

]T
, u = vα f (8)

If all the current sensors are eliminated, the output matrix
Y has to only contain the elements related to the load volt-
age. Therefore, the output matrix in the conventional dynamic
model should be modified as:

C =
[
0 1 0

]
(9)

The observability matrix can be expressed as:

R =
[
C CA CA2

]T
(10)

This can be computed as:

R =

⎡
⎢⎣ 0 1 0

1/Cf 0 −1/Cf

0 −1/LCf 0

⎤
⎥⎦ (11)

The rank of the observability matrix is 2 which is less than
3, the number of state variables. This is because the first and
third rows of matrix R are linearly dependent. The system is
not completely observable, i.e., the load current and inductor
current cannot be simultaneously observed by the load volt-
age. Hence, the existing dynamic model of the inverter cannot
be directly used for the current sensor-less observer design.
To facilitate the current sensor-less technique, it is necessary
to develop a new dynamic model of the inverter. The dynamics
of the filter current are expressed as (α component):

L
diLα

dt
= (vα f − vαn) (12)

The load voltage (α component) can be expressed as:

dvαn

dt
= 1

Cf
icα (13)

Filter current (iLα) is written as:

iLα = icα + ioα (14)

Differentiating both sides of (14) yields:

diLα

dt
= dicα

dt
+ dioα

dt
(15)

The load current can be assumed constant during two ad-
jacent sampling interval (i.e. dioα/dt = 0) considering the
sampling period is much smaller than the fundamental period.
This assumption has been widely used in the literature [21]–
[22] for LC filtered voltage source inverters. As demonstrated
in [21]–[23], the performance degradation caused by this as-
sumption is negligible. This is because the sampling period
is very small, the load current changes slowly and can be
considered to be constant during each sampling cycle [23].
Thus, (15) can be approximated as:

diLα

dt
= dicα

dt
(16)

Substituting (12) into (16) yields:

dicα
dt

= diLα

dt
= 1

L
(vα f − vαn) (17)

Eqs. (13) and (17) can be discretized as:

icα[k + 1] = icα[k] + Ts

L
(vα f [k] − vαn[k])

vαn[k + 1] = vαn[k] + Ts

Cf
icα[k] (18)

Similarly, for β and γ components, following equations are
obtained:

icβ [k + 1] = icβ [k] + Ts

L
(vβ f [k + 1] − vβn[k])

vβn[k + 1] = vβn[k] + Ts

Cf
icβ [k] (19)

icγ [k + 1] = icγ [k] + Ts

L + 3Ln
(vγ f [k + 1] − vγ n[k])

vγ n[k + 1] = vγ n[k] + Ts

Cf
icγ [k] (20)
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Eqs. (18)-(20) describe a new dynamic model of the inverter
which is used for current sensor-less control. As can be seen
from this new dynamic model that the capacitor currents are
observable from the load voltage and inverter voltage without
any current information. This is because the number of state
variables, filter capacitor current and the load voltage, is re-
duced to two for each phase. This number is the same as the
rank of the observability matrix as in (11). This allows the
elimination of all six current sensors.

B. COMBINED SLIDING MODE OBSERVER FOR CAPACITOR
CURRENT ESTIMATION
By using the modified model of the 4-leg inverter, (18)-(20), a
current observer can be derived and applied to the predictive
control of LC filtered four-leg VSI. A combined sliding mode
observer (SMO) is introduced. Based on the dynamic model
of the VSI described by Eqs. (18)-(20), considering inverter
voltage as the input, and load voltage and capacitor current
as state variables, a combined sliding mode capacitor current
observer can be formulated as:[

v̂αn[k+1]

îcα[k+1]

]
= G

[
v̂αn[k]

îcα[k]

]
+Bvα f +K ·e+H · sgnm(e) (21)

where

K =
[

k1Ts 0

k2Ts 0

]
, X [k] =

[
vαn[k] icα[k]

]T

X̂ [k] =
[
v̂αn[k] îcα[k]

]T
, e = (X [k] − X̂ [k])

H =
[

h1 0

h2 0

]
, G =

[
1 Ts/Cf

−Ts/L 1

]
, B =

[
0

Ts/L

]

(22)

where ˆ denotes the estimated variables and K and H repre-
sent the feedback gain matrices. sgnm function represents an
improved sliding-mode component with dual-boundary-layer
defined as [24]:

F = sgnm(e) =

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

1, if e > b2

(e − b1)/emax, if b1 ≤ |e| ≤ b2

0, if |e| < b1

−1, if e < −b2

(23)

where e is the estimation error, emax is the maximum esti-
mation error, b2 = b1 + 1/(e/emax ) and b1 refers to the inner
boundary layer width. A smaller value of b1 can reduce the
estimation error, e. However, chattering will be increased.
Thus, b1 is chosen to obtain a satisfactory estimation error
with a minimal chattering. Within b1 there is no non-linear
activity in the observer as F = 0. When the estimation error
increases due to parameter variation b2 decreases and the non-
linear feedback activity increases. This forces the estimation
error to remain within an acceptable limit. The integration of
non-linear term, sgnm function in the observer improves the
robustness of the observer toward parameter variation. The
modified sgnm function is illustrated in Fig. 2.

FIGURE 2. Illustration of improved sgnm function.

C. DELAY COMPENSATION AND LOAD VOLTAGE
PREDICTION
The predictive capability of the proposed observer allows a
direct compensation for the one-step delay. The proposed
observer estimates the values of load voltage and capacitor
current at the (k + 1)th sampling period as can be seen in
(21). The one-step delay due to the digital implementation
only needs to be compensated for the conventional method
in this paper. Load voltages at (k + 1)th sampling instant are
computed by the observer as in (21) for the proposed method
while computed by the prediction model as in (18) for the
conventional method.

v̂xn[k + 1] = vxn[k] + Ts

Cf
îcx[k] (24)

where x = α, β, γ .
Load voltages at (k + 2) sampling intervals is expressed as:

v̂xn[k + 2] = v̂xn[k + 1] + Ts

Cf
îcx[k + 1] (25)

where x = α, β, γ . The load voltage components are pre-
dicted with every fixed vector of the inverter by using (25)
and used for cost function evaluation and minimization. It
determines the optimal voltage vector of the inverter to be
applied for the next sampling interval.

D. STABILITY ANALYSIS AND GAIN SELECTION AND OF
THE OBSERVER
The gain matrix K can be selected from the pole assign-
ment strategy with dead-beat property [20]. Subtracting the
observer state equation (21) from the system dynamics yields
the estimation error dynamics:

X̃ [k + 1] = (G − K )X̃ [k] − H · sgnm(X̃ [k]) (26)

where X̃ = X − X̂ .
The dynamics of error are dictated by the observer matrix

(G − K ) eigenvalues. The stability of the proposed discrete
observer is therefore asymptotically stable when (G − K ) has
all the eigenvalues within the z-plane unit circle. The charac-
teristic polynomial of the observer dynamic matrix is written
as follows:

det (zI − G + K ) = z2+(k1Ts − 2)z + (1 − k1Ts)

+ T 2
s

Cf

(
k2 + 1

L

)
(27)
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TABLE 1 Parameters of the LC Filtered 4-Leg Inverter System

Zero eigenvalues correspond to the fastest transient perfor-
mance of the estimator. To place both eigenvalues to a zero
value the following relationship can be used. This will obtain
the dead-beat property [23].

z2 + (k1Ts − 2)z + (1 − k1Ts) + T 2
s

Cf

(
k2 + 1

L

)
= z2 (28)

By comparing the coefficients on both sides of (28), the
observer gains k1 and k2 can be determined as

k1 = 2

Ts

k2 = Cf

T 2
s

− 1

L
(29)

It should be noted that the estimator gain value (k2) for γ

component is different due to the involvement of additional
neutral leg inductor and is obtained as:

k2 = Cf

T 2
s

− 1

L + 3Ln
(30)

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Comparative experimental studies with the conventional FCS-
MPC with ten sensors are carried out to validate the effective-
ness of the proposed current sensor-less method as shown in
Table-1).

Compared to the sensor-based MPC, the proposed scheme
does not significantly increase the computational burden. The
elimination of 6 current sensors allows the reduction of the
A/D sample and conversion time and execution times for
calibration and digital filtering for the current measurement
compared to the conventional method. To validate that the
proposed controller does not increase the computational cost,
the computation times of both techniques are evaluated and
compared. Execution times for sampling, A/D conversion,
calibration, and filtering for multiplexed ADC channels are
calculated for both methods in this comparison, as a high num-
ber of analog input channels are normally scanned by ADC
module in the sequential mode in most of the cost-effective
32-bit micro-controllers. The execution time of the conven-
tional sensor-based FS-MPC is 9.4 μs, including 6.36 μs for
A/D conversion and 3.04 μs for the predictive control algo-
rithm. Similarly, the execution time of the proposed controller

FIGURE 3. Single-phase nonlinear load circuit.

FIGURE 4. Case-A with 10-sensor based FCS-MPC method (output
voltages: 100.0 Volts/Div, load currents: 5.0 A/Div, neutral inductor current:
10.0 A/Div and time: 20.0 ms/Div).

FIGURE 5. Case-A with the proposed method (output voltages: 100.0
Volts/Div, load currents: 5.0 A/Div, neutral inductor current: 10.0 A/Div and
time: 20.0 ms/Div).

on the same control platform is 6.42 μs including 3.48 μs for
the A/D conversion. This is because the current sensors are
eliminated and thus 60% of the A/D conversion time for the
current measurement is saved.

The following two case studies are performed to assess the
performance of the proposed controller in steady-state:
� Case-A (voltage references are not balanced with non-

linear loads as depicted in Fig. 3): v∗
an = 50 V, v∗

bn = 100
and v∗

cn = 0 V. La = 4.7 mH, Ra = 20 �, Ca = 20 μF;
Rb = 20 �; Rc = 20 � and Lc = 10 mH.

� Case-B (voltage references are balanced and load are
non-linear): v∗

an = 100 V, v∗
bn = 100 V and v∗

cn = 100 V;
La = 4.7 mH, Ra = 20 �, Ca = 20 μF; Rb = 20 �;
Rc = 20 � and Lc = 10 mH.

Case-A experimental results for the ten-sensor-based tradi-
tional method and the proposed method are shown in Figs. 4
and 5. The voltage reference for Phase c is set to zero while
reference values for Phases a and b are 50 V and 100 V re-
spectively. The output voltages van and vbn track the their ref-
erences irrespective of short-circuit in Phase-c (vcn = 0) and
nonlinear load connected to the output. The proposed method
with only 4 voltage sensors achieves satisfactory performance
in steady-state comparable to the conventional method with
10 sensors. Output load voltages FFT for the conventional
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FIGURE 6. Output voltage (100.0 Volts/Div) and its harmonics spectrum
(0.2 Volts/Div, 1.0 kHz/Div) in Case-A with 10-sensor based FCS-MPC
method.

FIGURE 7. Output voltage (100.0 Volts/Div) and its harmonics spectrum
(0.2 Volts/Div, 1.0 kHz/Div) in Case-A with the proposed sensorless
method.

FIGURE 8. Case-B with 10-sensor based FCS-MPC method (output
voltages: 100.0 Volts/Div, load currents: 5.0 A/Div, neutral inductor current:
10.0 A/Div and time: 20.0 ms/Div).

FIGURE 9. Case-B with the proposed method (output voltages: 100.0
Volts/Div, load currents: 5.0 A/Div, neutral inductor current: 10.0 A/Div and
time: 20.0 ms/Div).

FCS-MPC and the proposed method are illustrated in Figs. 6
and 7 respectively. It can be seen that the proposed current
sensor-less method obtains a similar steady-state performance
compared to the conventional FCS-MPC that requires ten sen-
sors, the THD of load voltage for Phase-a slightly increased
from 1.30% to 1.37%.

The experimental results of ten-sensor-based FCS-MPC
and proposed current sensorless methods in Case B are
presented in Figs. 8 and 9. The load currents in Phase a and

FIGURE 10. Load voltage THD comparison between the proposed method
and 10-sensor based MPC in Case-A.

FIGURE 11. Load voltage THD compassion between 10-sensor based
FCS-MPC and proposed method for Case-B.

FIGURE 12. Experimental evaluation of the capacitor current estimation in
Case B with the proposed method.

Phase c) are distorted due to the nonlinear load. However, the
proposed scheme obtains a comparable performance to the 10-
sensor-based method. The increment in the load voltage THD
is within the acceptable range (less than 10% in the worst
case) as illustrated in Figs. 10 and 11. The performance of the
proposed current sensorless method relies on the estimation
of the filter capacitor current and load voltage. Figs. 12 and
13 show the performance evaluation of the load voltage and
capacitor current estimation in the proposed control method.
It can be seen from Fig. 12 that the estimated capacitor current
follows the actual capacitor current. As shown in Fig. 13, the
load voltage track the sinusoidal reference very well even with
a nonlinear load. The estimation error between the measured
and estimated load voltages is very small in the proposed
method. The proposed combined sliding mode observer
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FIGURE 13. Experimental evaluation of the load voltage estimation in
Case B with the proposed method.

FIGURE 14. Transient performance of the conventional method (0 to
100 V).

provides a fairly consistent capacitor current and load voltage
estimation matching their measured values. Observer gains
and double boundary layers are carefully selected to ensure
a reduced chattering and minimal estimation errors with
satisfactory closed-loop dynamic performance.

To validate the efficacy of the proposed method, studies
on transient performance are performed and compared with
the conventional FCS-MPC. Figs. 14 and 15 show the exper-
imental results for the load voltage transient response. It can
be seen that the proposed sensor-less method achieves a sim-
ilar dynamic response as the traditional FCS-MPC method.
The load voltage overshoot is 20.9% for the conventional
controller while 5.9% for the proposed controller. The esti-
mated current converges to the actual capacitor current within
0.55 ms. The load disturbance test is performed by suddenly

FIGURE 15. Transient performance of the proposed method (0 to 100 V).

FIGURE 16. Transient performance of the conventional method (no load to
full load).

applying a large load from the no-load condition. This pro-
duces a large dio/dt as the load is changed at the peak value
of load voltage. As can be seen from Figs. 16 and 17, even
with such a large load transient, the proposed controller is
not affected and performs effectively. Both of the conventional
and proposed controllers take 0.55 ms to drive the error to zero
and maintain load voltage at the desired value irrespective of
the large disturbance in the load. The current estimator also
shows load adaptability and the convergence time, 0.75 ms,
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FIGURE 17. Transient performance of the proposed method (no load to
full load).

FIGURE 18. Load voltage THD comparison with variation of filter
parameters.

FIGURE 19. Comparison of steady-state error with the variation in filter
parameters.

is less than 1/20th of the fundamental cycle with acceptable
estimation error.

Furthermore, the steady-state tracking error and THD of
the load voltage in the proposed method are compared to the
conventional FCS-MPC with 10 sensors. The results shown
in Figs. 18 and 19 validate that satisfactory robustness of the
proposed method against variations in filter parameters. The

FIGURE 20. Robustness of the conventional method with ±20% filter
parameter variations.

FIGURE 21. Robustness of the proposed method with ±20% filter
parameter variations.

robustness of the proposed methods against the variations of
the output filter parameters during transient. The performance
of the proposed controller is comparable to that of the conven-
tional method as seen in Figs. 20 and 21. The instantaneous
capacitor current, load voltage, tracking error, and estimation
error are captured with nominal, underestimated, and overes-
timated values of the LC filter, respectively. It can be seen
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that the estimated error in capacitor current is not affected
when the capacitance is changed between 80% and 120% of
nominal value. The average estimation error is zero and the
tracking error of load voltage is not affected though higher
estimation error spikes are observed when the inductance is
reduced to 80% of nominal value. With 120% of nominal
capacitance, there are sudden changes in the load voltage error
near 0.03 s and 0.04 s. This also occurs in the load voltage
of the conventional method. In conclusion, the robustness of
the conventional sensor-based MPC method is retained in the
proposed method.

V. CONCLUSION
A large quantity of voltage and current transducers (normally
ten in total) is one of the main limitations of the predictive
controller for an LC filtered four-leg inverter. To overcome
this drawback, a combined sliding mode observer-based cur-
rent sensor-less load voltage predictive control of four-leg
inverters is proposed in this paper. The proposed method only
requires four voltage sensors and eliminates all six current
sensors. The dynamic model of the LC filtered four-leg VSI on
the stationary (αβγ ) reference frame is re-arranged to make
the capacitor current observable using load voltage and allow
the elimination of six current sensors. Experimental results
have been carried out in different operating conditions and
verified the accuracy of the proposed controller. By using the
proposed method, the overall size and cost of the FCS-MPC
implementation for four-leg inverters is significantly reduced
while the equivalent performance is retained compared to 10-
sensors-based traditional FCS-MPC.
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